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. . T I THAT I '"Journalist, orator. Datriot'didBILL ARP'S LETTER.
A BIO FAMILY, WHOSE HISTORY EN-

GAGES HIS ATTENTION.

THE GRADY MONUMENT
GEORGIANS UNVEIL A MONUMENT TO

HER tLLUSTTIOCS SON. PACTIThe Hiojh WOODARD,

Wilson Tobacco Warehouse,

Sometimes I think we are doing
wrong i 1 exciting our children to more
ambitious things and pointing them
to the high places of the earth. Am-
bition is a sordid, selhsh word. It
comes from "ambio" to walk around
hunting for votes. That is what my
big dictionary says. Better not as-

pire too high or expect too much.
As Cobe says "it won't do lor a man
to strain his gun."

Next on the programme was the
military performance of the broom
brigade. It was quite a small brig-
ade. About thirty girls from the
school at Monticello were brought to
dress parade by their professor. They
were armed with brooms, and dress-
ed in pretty uniforms blue ginghams
with "negligee" waists and white
braid trimmings, and rosy cheeks and

Desire to say to the
vance that our buyers are here in force

and want! your

TOBACCO.
THEY HAVE NO OLD STOCK ON HAND

AND, CONSEQUENTLY NO AVERAGES

TO REDUCE, WHICH IS A VERY DE-

CIDED ADVANTAGE IN FAVOR OF

THE WILSON MARKET. SO BRING

ALONG YOUR

Tobacco
DURING THE SUMMER WE ADDED AN ADDITION

. TO OUR WAREHOUSE WHICH NOW GIVES US
THE LARGEST AS WELL ASjfTHE BEST LIGHTED
SALES FLOOR IN EASTER CAROLINA, 95 FEET
WIDE, 160 FEET LONG, 52 SOLID SKY LIGHTS.
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND US AT OUR POST
READY TO SERVE YOU. WE PLEDGE YOU IN
ADVANCE YOUR TOBACCO- - SHALL RECEIVE
PROMPT PERSONAL ATTENTION AND

Highest Market Prices.
WE DON'T ALLOW YOU TOBACCO TO BE GALLOPED OVER,
BUT WE TAKE A STEALW PACE, AND GET THERE IN PRICES
EVERY TIME. WE CAN PRESENT NO STRONGER CLAIMS
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE THAN THE VERY TOP OF THE
MARKET FOR YOUR TOBACCO, AND THAT YOU SHALL
HAVE. COME TO THE OLD RELIABLE, AND YOU SHALL RE-

TURN HOME HAPPY.
YOUR FRIfcNBS TRULY

PACE

:o--

COAL I W'J Vixi

C. N NURNEY,
DEALER IN

LL KINDS OF

COAL
Nl T EGG, STOVE AND

' RED ASH. "
,

Broker, and Egg tor Stoves and Grates

Ord, r left at A. W. Rowland's Drug

Store will be promptly rilled.

C. M. NURNEY.
I am also agent Tor the Red C Oil Co.

Ellis k Wiggins.
:o:

We have bought ' out the
horse business of John Selby
mav be found at his old stand,
adjoining Bob Wyatt's tin
shop, where we will be pleas-
ed to see his friends as well as
ours and serve them.

lies & Horses
for sale or trade. We are
better prepared than ever to
serve you. Call and see us.

ELLIS & WIGGINS,
Wilson, N. C.

THE WASHINGTON

LIFE
Insurance Co.

OF NEW YORK.
ASSETTS, - - .'-- $10,500,000.

The Policies written by the Washington
are Described m these general terms:
f
Unrestricted as to residence and

travel after two years.
Incontestable after two years.
Secured by an Invested Reserve.
Solidly backed by bonds and mort-

gages, first liens on real estate.
Safer than railroad securities.
Not affected by the Stock market.
Better paying investments than U.

S, Bonds.
Less, expensive than assessment

certificates.
More liberal .than the law requires.
Definite Contracts.

T. L. ALFRIEND, Manager,
Richmond, Ya.

SAM'L L. ADAMS,
Special Dist. Agent,

Room 6, Wright Building,
Durham, N. C. .

.
C. LAIIE!
PROPRIETOR

ilsorr Marble Works

DEALER IN

Ms Koniiaents, Esadsicws, Tablets.

Cemetery Work,

Examine our work . before" purchasing
elsewhere. Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Corner Barnes anil Tarboro Street
Wilson, N. C.

S.H. HAWES
DEALER IN

COAL
Richmond, Va.

9V3m- -

FALL

inery
After spending some weeks in the

cities lamiharizing myself
with the latest styles in milli-

nery, I now have a
NICE, SELECT STOCK

which I am offering:
AT VERY LOW PRICES

considering style and quality, and havmg secured the services of Miss
Strashurg, an experienced mill; '

m r, and- - one who cannot
be surpassed in taste and

style, I can fill all or-de- rs

promptly.
l ill be pleased to have you call.

MISS ERSKINE,
WILSON, N. C.

"aer Rngg'5 Hotel, next, door to the('Ytir.-t-- i -" unite 10-8- U

R- - A. DQBIE & CO
COTTON FACTORS

AND

( 1.., 1 r--uncial commission
Merchants,

2 and 4 Roanoke Dock,

NORFOLK. VA.
ri'fr. 'rV.- is our North and South

"".i KC,rft.iintn,
of : 52! aentw Kiven to sales
r,ri ' f,raln. 1'eanuts and country
I ,, ;"" " rally. Liberal Cash Ad
turn,

' ''II , ""S'KnmentS. Prompt Re
'"K'k-s- i guaranteed

ever sculptor's chisel cut a truer or
worthier epitaph ? Journalist, orator
patriot' what three words portray
more truly Grady's life-wo- rk ? 'What
are fuller in suggestion and signifi-
cance?

Governor Hill continued in an ela-
borate and masterly eulogy of the
life and character ofHenry W. Grady
Alter describing his "mission of
peace," in which he paid a beauti-
ful tribute to his efforts to bring the
North and South together, he said :

"Henry W. Grady was not only a
great orator and a public benefactor

he was a typical citizen. The
solid virtues of his private life fitly
supplemented the brilliant qualities
of his genius and the great accomplish-
ments of his public efforts. He was
a domestic man. He loved his home
and his family ; he was always de-
lighted to entertain his friends around
his own hospitable fireside. He
loved the country and its quiet pur-
suits. He was a true friend and an
honest man. Absorbed in bis pro-
fession, he never held or sought
office.

"He died at the early age of thirty-nin- e.

His wonderful career resembled
a meteor flashing through the heavens
dazzling us with its' brilliancy and
startling us with its sudden depart-
ure.

"Proud ought Georgia to be of her
noble son ! Proud ought the South
to be Of her great benefactor ! Proud
ought the nation to be of her elo
quent pacificator !

The sacred task which he ac
complished let no man try to undo.
The reconciliation which his eloqu-
ence brought about let no man dare
to disturb. Let that hand wither
which seeks again to kindle the
fires of sectional strife that Grady
quenched. A reunited people shall
quickly avenge that insult to his
memory and smother with reproach
that incendiary effort.

"When upon the solid foundations
of success which you and he have
built the complete structure of a glo-
rious statehood shall be reared by
your posterity, jealously may those
future generations preserve the
memory of that young Georgian, and
point with veneration to this noble
statute repeating sofdy and rever-
ently the words of this inscription
'Henry W. Grady, journalist, orator,
patriot.'

"And when from distant States
and a colder clime strangers shall
walk through the streets of your beau-
tiful city and gaze upon this memo-
rial of your love and pride affection-
ately may they recall the life work
of this beloved Southerner, and rev-erend- y

carry away with them as an
inspiring and patriotic memory the
touching tribute which you have in-

scribed in these letters ot stone, that
'when he died he was literally loving
a nation into peace.'

"A nation in peace! A broad
land disturbed by no civil dissensions,
threatened by no foreign enemy ! A
people united and homogeneous,
prosperous and happv ! No trace of
conflict, no bitter memory, no ques-
tioned loyalty ! That people rejoic-
ing in the universal spirit of fraterni-
ty, retaining only the pleasant recol-
lections of the past, harmoniously
solving the problems of civilization,
working out together the grand des-
tiny of a common country that peo-
ple will ever hold in grateful remem
brance the life and public service of
Henry W. Grady.

Lamon Elixir.
PLEASANT, ELEGANT, RELIABLE.

For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir

For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir

For sleeplessness, nervousness and
palpitation of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir

For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir

For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir

Ladies, for natural and thoroiigh or
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir

Dr Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any of the above named dis
eases, all ol which arise lrorrf a torpid
or diseased liver, stomach, kidneys.or
bowels

Prepared only by Dr H Mozley, At
lanta, Oa

50ft and $1.00 per bottle, at druggists

Lemon Hot Drops.
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemmor- -

rhage and all throat and lung diseas
es Elegant, reliable

25 cents at druggists Prepared only
by Dr H Mozley, Atlanta, Ga

The Spring Medicine.
The popularity which Hood's

Sarsapanlla has gained as a .spring
medicine is wonderful. It possesses
just those elements of health-givin- g,

blood-purifyin- g and appetite-resto- r

ing which every body seems to need
at this season. Do not continue in a
a dull, tired, unsatisfactory condition
when you may be so much benefitted
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purifies
the blood and makes the'weak strong

Uniformity in action follows per-
spicuity in description.

A Little Girl's Experience in a lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are

keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand Iteach, Mich, and are blessed
with a daughter, four years old.
Last April she was taken down with
Measles, followed with a dreadful
Cough turning into a fever. Doc-
tors at home and Detroit treated her,
but in vain she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere handful of
bones. Then she tried Dr. Kings
new discovery and after the use of
two and a half bottles, was complete- -

ly cured. They say Dr. Kings New
i Discovery is worth its weight in
gold, yet you may get a trial botde
free at Rowland's Drug Store.

Our Workiro; Forcc:
Joe E. Reid, Auctioneer, and a good one, he is.

U. H. Cozart, late of Oxford, is now with us.

David Woodard, Book-keepe- r.

With a competent force and bst facilities, and long experi-
ence in fl!e trade, we just defy competition.

.readers of the Ad

& WOODARD,
PROPRIETORS.

:o:

B F WRIGHT, Camdea, N C
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An Old Family Bible A Remarkable Story
of Family Life Told by the Backwoods
Philosopher.

"Princes and lords may flourish or may
fade,

A breath can make them as a breath
has made,

But a bold peasantry our country's
pride.

When once destroyed can never be
supplied,"

I thought of this at Warren, for
there stood before us 100 unpretend-
ing honest people all from one fami-
ly. The fair had offered a premium
of a large and beautiful family Bible
to the head of the largest family that
assembled upon the grounds. Mr..
Benjamin --H. Parnell and his good
wife were there with ninety --eight liv-

ing descendants. Did you ever see
100 people in a flock ? Just think of
a military company of eighty men
and you can imagine what a show
ioo people will make. It was a rare
and novel spectacle. The old patri-
arch was a clean-shave- n, active, erect
man, with a ruddy, honest face, and
his wife a modest, well-preserv- ed

woman, who looked as though she
would rather be at home, and had
doubts about the propriety of exhibi-
ting herself to the curious gaze of so
many wondering people. She was a
good looking matron without the
usual signs of decay. Her hair was
silvered over, but there were no
wrinkles or crow's feet or sunken
cheeks. She had her husband's arm
in the good old way, and it was with
a timid shyness that she occasionally
raised her eyes to look upon the
speaker who was introducing her and
her offsprings to the multitude. The
good Dr. Martin said : "My friends,
here are a man and woman who are
the heads of a family of ninety --eight
living descendats. Seven girls and
six boys were born to them, and
there has never been a deJrh under
their roof. Their children are all hap-
pily married. This couple have liv-

ed together in loving and peaceful
relations for forty-seve- n years. They
and their children have given the
public no trouble. They have been
diligent in business and eaten honest
bread. Young men, we commend to
you their good example. Go thou
and do likewise, and let us abolish
the immigration bureau."

The Bible was made to order, and
had plenty of blank leaves to register
the names and marriages and deaths
in their order. It was a remarkable
scene, borne ot tne motners ana
fathers had infants in their arms, and
all had children eathered around
them in separate flocks, and all were
dressed in clean and comfortable
clothes. It was a pleasure to me to
be introduced to them, and, of course
I had to quote some scripture and
tell what David said :

"Children are an heritage of the Lord
As arrows in the hand of a mighty man

so are children ol the youth.
Happv is the man who hath his quiver

full,
They shall not be ashamed, but shall

speak with- enemies in the gate.
That is, they shall be the ambas

sadors to make treaties for peace. A
man with numerous children and
grandchildren has more at stake and
feels more concern for good govern-
ment. He ought to be the man to
speak with the enemy. If I live to
see another war impending I shall
speak a little myself.

And I recited David's prayer,
"That our sons may be as plants
grown up in their youth. And our
daughters be as corner stones polish-
ed after the similitude of a palace.

"That our garners may be lull and
our oxen strong, and there be no
complaining in our streets.

"Happy is that people that is in
such a case. Yea, happy is that peo-
ple whose God is the Lord."

That is splendid isn't it ?

Well, I had a pleasant talk with
the old gentleman. He is quickof
apprehension and said : "You may
put down that there is nothing against
me or my people. None of us have
ever been accused of anything wrong
or brought into court. Me and my
wife have ftelonged to the Baptist
church for nigh onto fifty years, and
I have voted the Democratic ticket
all that time. I moved here before
there was any railroad in this country
and the people were powerfully scat
tering. I have made a good, fair
living and am doing: it yet. The
Lord has been good to us and bless
ed us. Not a coffin has ever been
brought to my house."

There is a record ot good citizen
ship. No iails or courthouses for
that family. They have served on
the jury and worked the public roads,
and been kind to their nabors and
have stood by their State and coun-
try. Their industry has earned
something for-- other people to live
upon every year. They have added
to values and besides have set a good
example. I forgot to ask that good
mother how many pairs of socks and
stockings she had knit in the years
gone by ; how many quilts and cover-
lets she and her girls had made. She
ought to have a pension and be allow
ed to rest the remainder of her life
But no she wouldn't rest I have
seen it tried. I wouldn't change their
habits northeir religion nor their poli-
tics if I could. Some of these days
there will be a death two deaths
under that roof, but their good exam-

ple will not die. It never dies. And
while I ruminated about this family
another verse of poetry came to my
memory that fits them :

"Far from the madding crowd's igno-
ble strife,

Their sober wishes never learned to
stray

Along the cool, sequestered vale of
life,

They keep the noiseless tenor of their
way."

-- AND-

The Low.

The angular gentle
man of high altitude
hath a lean and hungry
00k. This is the result
of persistence in old- -

ashioned business
methods. The portly
personage recognizes
the fact that prosperity
rewards popular prices.

We are in "full blast"
ITT 1 . .1now. w e beat tne rec

ord last week. Our
new addition is filled
with new and hand
some dry goods, piece
goods, crockery and
glassware.

The largest stock and
the lowest prices you
will find at

THE CASH

RACKET STORE

Nash and Goldsboro Sts.

JOHN ,D. COUPER,
,. MARBLE & GRANITE

Monuments, Gravestones, &c.
ni, 113 and 115 Bank St.,

NORFOLK, VA.

Designs free. Write for prices.

DR.V. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, n. c.
Office in Drug Store on Tarboro St.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, n. c. .

Office next door to the First Nationa
Bank.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, n. c.
Having permanently located in Wil

son, I offer my professional services to
tne public.

in Central Hotel Building

DR. R. W. JOYNER,
DENTAL SURGEON,

WILSON, N. C.

I have become permanently identi
fied ith the people of Wilson ; have
practiced here for the past ten years'
and wish to return thanks to the gener-
ous people of the community for the
liberal patronage they have given me.
Cl spare no money to procure in

struments that will conduce to the com-
fort of my patients. For a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed on me I shall feel deeply
grateful.

Watson & Btrxrow, Attorneys at Law, I

Winston, N. C, Sep't 16, 189L J
Jab. H. Webb, Sec'y, Washington, D. C. :

Drab Sir I have been using one of toot
Electropoises for four years, upon a little In-

valid eon, who has been afflicted with a pul-
monary trouble and a dropsical tendency. I
have found great relief for him in the use of
the Electropoise, when the doctors had failed
to give him any permanent relief, and I am
satisfied that but for ita use wo should havo
lost him. I have never seen it fail to reduce
his fever, or to bring sound sweet sleep. I
would not be without it for manytimes its
cost. Yours truly, J.C.BUXTON.

Mr. Buxton is also President of First Na-
tional Bank, Winston, N. C, and is one of the
foremost men of the South.

For all information address
ATLANTIC ELECTROPOISE CO.,

No. 1405 New York Av , Washington, D. C,
oh 22 Kino St., Charleston 8. C- -

tm Dnll'a C,Ak Simm W1" 5" 7"

The Monument Unveiled I.ast Week Gov.
H1U Pays an Eloquent Tribute to the
"Journalist, Orator, Patriot" A Great
Demonstration.

" This is an unaccustomed specta-
cle. The scene which we are now
witnessing scarcely finds a parallel in

the history of the
world. It is an
occurrence upon
which the ear-
nest attention of
the wholeAmer-
ican people is
riveted at this
hour, because of
its peculiar sig-

nificance. Not
henry w. grady. to the memory

of a great soldier or a famed states-
man is this statue unveiled to-da- y,

but to a plain citizen of the Republic
a "journalist, orator, patriot."
"Journeying so far, intermitting for

a season official routine and political
duties in order to be present with you
besides this dedicated monument of
your enduring and proud memory, I
have questioned whether the act
might speak more acceptably than
any words of mine.

"To pay the due tribute of a per-
sonal friendship, it is enough to come
hither in silence and amid this throng
of Georgia's sons, and of Southern
men from sister States attesting a
common heritage of grief and pride,
here cast my leaf among your laurels,
and passing to my Northern home,

"turn,
"And bid fair peace to be his sable

shroud.
To commemorate the rank he

made, the prizes he won in high cal-

ling, there needs no eulogy from me.
His acquirements, his gifts, his
genius, the outlines ol his manly
character, the circumstances, of his
career, are best known to you among
whom he lived and did his work,
until for him too soon, alas ! the
night came, which ends all our brief
days and work.

"Yet besides this tomb, before this
silent token of a nation's mingled
grief and homage, no greater tribute
could I pay to Henry W. Grady s
memory and public services than to
repeat the story of his brave life."

These were the opening words of
Gov. D. B. Hill, of New York, in
Atlanta last Wednesday, at the un
veiling of the monument loving Geor-
gians had erected to the memory of
their distinguished fellow-citize- n.

The statue is a beautiful one. The
great size is the first thing that strikes
you. On account of its size it is best
seen at a little distance, say fifty
yards. A person standing immedi-atle- y

at the foot of the pedestal is so
far below the statue that he cannot
see it in its natural aspect. All the
proportions seem exaggerated there,
but as you recede the figure becomes
more animated. In the twilight or
early dawn, you might imagine it an
orator addressing an assembled mul-
titude, the right elbow thrown up,
and the forearm bent horrizontally
across the chest, as the hand pauses
there before one of those energetic,
sweeping, graceful gestures of the
powerful and arm,

The inscriptions on the dieare as
follows :

On die east side : -

; Henry W. Grady,
JOURNALIST, ORATOR, PATRIOT.

: Editor of The Atlanta Constitution :

: Born in Athens, Ga., May 24, 1850; :

: Died in Atlanta, Dec. 23, 1889. :

: Graduated at the State University, :

; in the Year 1869. :

: He Never Held or Sought Public :

; Office.
! "When He Died He Was Literally :

; Loving a Nation Into Peace." :

Below this, in large letters, the
name :

; Henry W. Grady. :

On the west side these two quota
tions from Mr. Grady's speeches :

: 1 his hour little needs the loyalty
; that is loyal to one section and yet
: holds the other in enduring suspic-- ;

ion and estrangement. Give us a
: broad and perfect loyalty that loves
; and trusts Georgia alike with Mass-- ;

achusetts that knows no south, no
; north, no east, no west, but endears
: with equal and patriotic love every
: foot of our soil, every state in our
: union. Boston, December, 1889,

: The citizen standing in the door-- :
way of his home, contented on his

: threshold his family gathered
: about his hearthstone while the
: evening of a well-spe- nt day closes
: in scenes and sounds that are dear-- ;

est he shall save the republic when
; the drum tap is futile and the bar- -
: racks are exhausted. University :

: of Virginia, June 25, 1889. :

The cord which held the veil was
pulled shortly after noon by Miss
Gussie, the only daughter of Henry
Grady. After music by the band
Hon. Clark Howell introduced Gov.
Hill who commenced with the words
above quoted. He made a great
speech. We quote below a few
passages from it as follows :

After recounting his early struggles
and failures, his purchase of the Con-
stitution, Gov. Hill said :

"He rose rapidly in general esteem
he became a powerful factor in the
politics and prosperity of Georgia
and the attention of the nation was
drawn to his career. In those few
years intervening before his death, he

I rounded well the record of his briei
j life, and richly earned that simple
j but impressive epitaph which you
: have placed upon this granite base
'Journalist, orator, patriot.'

"damask blushes, and other tantalizing
things. They went through the
manual of arms and all the evolu-
tions that are known to military com-
panies, with perfect precision. It
astonished everybody, and I remark-
ed to a veteran : "It looks like the
girls are getting ready for the next
war." "Yes," said he, "and they
may fight it. It was the likes of them
that hurried me into the last one."
Another remarked : "I wouldn't be
surprised to hear of them being in
the infantry service before long.
They are shooting now shooting
Cupid's arrows."

On the whole it was a pleasant
fair, pleasant to all who attended ; but
there was some disappointment be
cause of the lack of agricultural ex
hibits. The country people have an
idea that somebody else will get the
premiums and so they do not bring
their products. To make a country
fair a success everv substantial farmer
in the country ought to take some-
thing, even if it is only a curiosity a
freak of nature, a curious ear of corn,
or a potato, or a gourd or a three- -

egged dog, or something. I know
what Bradley county can do from
what was there, but there should have
been ten times as much corn and
cotton and oats and potatoes and
pears, etc., etc., Mr. Pearce lives
there the man who ginned the bale
of cotton that took the premium of
$1,000 at the world's fair the high-
est premium ever given to a bale of
cotton. He gave me a roll of his
best ginning of this year's crop, and

brought it home with me. It is
more like down than cotton.

But I had to leave those good
people with my thanks and blessing.

went overland eighteen miles to
Monticello. I cheated Jay Gould out
of that much time and money. We
made it in three hours and that beats
his railroad. Monticello is a more
ambitious place than Warren, but
has no better people. They ship
16,000 bales from Monticello and the
town has macadamized the streets
and is building up beautifully. From
there 1 made departure lor home.
The railroad did not connect at Little
Rock so I bumped around the big
room in the depot until 3 o clock in
the night (seven hours )and reached
the river at Memphis next morning
at 9 o'clock. It took us two and a
half hours to cross and of course the
train was gone. I waited an hour
but couldn't wait any longer so I was
delayed there until 9:30 o'clock that
night. It is just awful when a man
is anxious to get home. The hours
are so long and weary. I fully ex
pected to be left again at Chattanooga
but the conductor told me that if his
train got in on time I would have five
minutes to reach the Western and
Atlantic as it passed along at its
crossing on Main street, and if I
would jump off quick and trot along
lively and motion to the engineer and
the engineer was in a good, kind
humor and would slow up a little I
might possible make it. And I did.
My valise was pretty heavy, but I
trotted and fox-trott- ed and paced and
got to the crossing just as the loco
motive did and 1 motioned m a
pleading, beseeching way, and he
smiled and nodded, and a stranger
said : "Give me your hand, old gjen-tleman- ,"

and I did so and gathered
the handrail and pulled up 175
pounds just as if it was nothing. The
clever stranger tossed my valise on
the platform and I was happy, yes,
calm and serene. You see I had not
only run and jumped from one train
to another, but from one system to
another, and it is no small thing to
jump systems. I jumped from the
Richmond Terminal to the Louis
ville and Nashville and they don't
connect at Chattanooga, une goes
out at one depot while the other
comes in at another depot half a mile
away. They 'are not synonymous
or simultaneous, nor "en rapport,
and so the only chance is to jump for
it. Why, my folks thought I was
lost and were just about to telegraph
for me all over the country. It took
me two and a half days to travel 150
miles. But one trouble is that the
river is lower than it has been lor
years, and the ferry boat has to feel
it way along and every few minutes
strikes bottom on a sandbar and has
to get off and try another plaee. At
one point we were twenty minutes in
moving forward twenty feet. But all
this trouble will be over by spring,
for the government is building a fine
bridge across the river, and it will
be a great relief. Until then, I must
say farewell, Arkansaw.

Bill Arp.

"Life has been a burden to me for
the past 50 years on account of great
suftering from very severe and fre-

quent headaches. Bradycrotine has
done wonders for me. I am now a
new man and shall proclaim the
merits of your medicine to all I can
reach." George T. Fowler, Attorney

! at law, Palatka, Fla.

Cooke,Clark & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO LUTHER SHELDON.)

Sash, Doors and Blinds, Builders' Hardware
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

AND

Building; Material.
No. 16 West Side Market Square and Roanoke Ave.,

NORFOLK, VA.

A. BRANCH, President. . C. HALES, Cashier
A. P. BRANCH, Assistant Cashier.

Breincti & Co.,
BANKERS,

Wilson, N. C.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING-BUSINES-

IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

D ETHERIDGE, Cnrrituck, N C

D. EtTereclo;e & 60.
Successors to Etheiidjf hulgham & eo..

Cotton Factors
AND

Commission Merchants,
1 9 and 2 1 Commerce Street, Norfolk, Va,

0--
n IfA4tA 1 ATA Z"'

uaidiu cotton, LumDer, orn,
and Peanuts.1

Refbr by pernssion to T A Williams. President Bank of Commerce, Norfolk,
Va., Caldwell Hardv, Cashier Norfolk National Bank, J R Cepeland, President
Farmers Bank, Suffolk, Va., M H White and Dr. David Cox, Hertford, Va.

Consignments solicited.


